AMC Faculty Assembly

Report from Strauss Health Sciences Library

1. The FY2019 Library Cancellations Project- Strauss Library has put up the Library Collection Budget Assessment report that lists the titles that have been canceled, as well as a link to provide feedback to our Head of Collection Management. This report is on the library homepage under News and Events. I also printed off some copies of the report if you are interested in seeing it now.

2. Reminder that the 2019 Colorado Open Scholars Summit at the Strauss Library is this Friday, March 1st. Today is the last day to register—there is a link to RSVP on the library homepage near the bottom right-hand side under “News and Events.” This forum is a regional and international discussion on Open Access and Open Educational Resources as related to Tenure and Promotion. I have a flyer with a little more details if you are interested.

3. ClinicalKey Update—Strauss library will have a new ongoing series featuring the newly added and deleted ebooks for ClinicalKey each month. Some eBooks that have been added are the 13th edition of Andrews’ Diseases of the Skin; the 7th edition of James Hupp’s Contemporary Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery; 5th edition of Paul Auerbach’s Field Guide to Wilderness Medicine. For the complete February update, see the News and Events section of the library homepage under ClinicalKey February 2019 Updates.

4. A reminder that the library’s Prospector service is back—this is a free borrowing system that includes 48 academic, public, and special libraries, 30 million books, journals, CDs, DVDs, and so on. A link to Prospector is on the Strauss Library homepage on the left-hand sidebar under “General Resources.”

5. Abstract Art by Tommy P exhibit is running through March 29th

6. Ben Harnke, previous library representative to the Assembly wanted me to bring the following to your attention: There’s an article that came out on February 8th that the CU Boulder campus has raised the minimum salary for instructors and senior instructors (faculty among the non-tenure track). That minimum is from $40,000 to $52,000 for instructors and $60,000 for senior instructors. He is concerned that AMC does not have minimum salary ranges for faculty, and would like AMC Faculty Assembly to look into this issue.